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Ot'Cision 97-07-006 July 16, 1997 'JUL 16 1997 

BEFORE THE PUBLIO UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In th~ MaUer of the Application of: THE CITY OF 
BANNING, a Municipal Corporation, to Acquire the 
\\'ater System of MOUNTAIN \VA TER COMPANY, 
a Public Utility wit~in the City of Banning and lor art 
Order authorized l-tiOUNTAIN \V ATER COMPANY, 
to Transfer Said System and to Cease Operations. 

Application 96-07-037 
(Filed Jul}' 9, 1996} 

Delton I. Dysart, (or Mountah\ Water Company; and Gregory 1<. 
\Vilkinson.",nd Zachary R. \Valton, Attorneys at La,,,', 
for Cit)' of Banning; applki.lnts. 

Steven H. Kenned)'~ Attorney at La, ... ·, (or High Valleys 
V'later Dlstrictl intervenor. 

peter G. Fairchild. Attorney at La, .. " (or the\Vater Division. 

Statement of Facts 

MountaIn Water Company 

OPINION 

In 1960, Alfred C. Dysart and Ollie M. Dysart OWned extensive ranch and fann 

acteage west and southwest of the City of Banning (B'anning) in Riverside COUlHy. 
. '-

Desiring to develop an approximate 12 acres west of Banning and north of U.S. 

Interstate High\vay to, but unable to obtain water services from the lotal water 

purveyor, Bal\ning \Vater ~ompanYI the Dysarts n\ade application to the CorruniSsion 

for authorization to constnl<:t and operate their own water uHlIt}· system to be styled 

l-tfountain \Vater COnipany (MOlmt,'\in). By DeCision (D.) 61651 issued March 14,1961, 

the Dysarts were granted a certificate of public convenIence and 11ecessit)' for this public 

utility. 

Subsequently over the years, by 0.65699 and D.75406, respectively issued in 1963 

and 1970, the Dysart$ were granted extension authorlz~tions to their initi~t authority; 

e. first (ontigtlous to the area north o( Highway 10; and (urther to serve much larger 
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par«'ls approximately two milrs south of the initial ar~a, and so\'lh of Highway 10. 

Today ,this southem are" cmbraces the south half of SExtion 17; the approximate 

northern half of Section 20, and all of Sections 18 and 19, Township 3 South, Range 1 E, 

San Bcrn,udino Base and Mrridian. Thus part of the lotlountain system servcs a portion 

of the City while another part scn'cs the larger area outside of the City in thc 

unincorporated al'e3s.\ The s}'stem incJudl's, but is not IinlHed to, 10 active and non

active wcns and related reservoirs, 12 h}'dro pneumatic tanks, approximately 10 mites 

of n~ains sized (r~m six to 10 inches in diameter, distribution mains and 235 residential 

meters. Today, Ollie lot·1. Dysart is thc sole owner of Mountain, Alfred Dysart haVing 

died five }'ears ago.. 

In July of 1996, when this application was filed, Mountain was operating at a 

loss; its last general rate increase having become effective March 31, 1992, to prOVide a 

23.37% increase and a r.,te ·o( return of 5.16%. 

High Valleys Water District 

Southeast of l-tfountain and Bamling.. stretching across miles of high hills i~ the 

San Gotgomio mountains, lies High Valleys \Vater District (District), a California 

district organized to operate pursuant ~o Califomia \Valer Code §§ 34000 et seq. The 

dislricll encon\passing 936 parcels, with 1\6 developed water source of its OWn, depends 

UpOl\ purchased water obtained from l\fountain to serve its approximate 200 customers. 

l\1ountain delh'ers water to District through a single connection into a reservoir from 

which District pumps six miles uphill through three punlping statiOns. District's 

customers reside between 1,500 to 2..soo feet above the intertie to M.ountain. District 

t Of Mountain's water connections, about 180 are north of Highway 10 and \vHmo thE:' city 
linuts of Banning; the remaining 60 connections ate in the much larger area south of 
High\vay 10, outside of the city liffojts. 
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uses a 210,OOO-gallon tankl a 22,()()(}gallo1\ t.lnk, and sc\'('(al smaller tanks, and employs 

36 miles of pipe to deJh'cr water to its (ustomC'rs! 

District's agr~n\('nt with l\fountain (or water service was made on Match 8, 

1972. It ~')ro\'ided that District at its expense would contract a six-inch interlle pipeline 

(rom Mountain's facilities to District's facilities, with water provided at a flow of 135 

gallons per minute (gpm) at a usable pressure (rom two of Mountain's wells located in 

Section 19. The agreement provided a quantity rate stntcture including a minimum 

charge. As rcle\'ant to this proceeding, Paragraph 3 of this Agreement included the 

following: 

"Said rates and minimum ch,uge shall be subject to the continuing review 
of the California Public Utilities Commission and may be changed as said 
Commissioll may, from time to time, direct in the exercise of its 
jurisdictfon." 

.And Paragr,'ph 7 states: 

It Agreement Subject to Approval of Public Utilities CorJ.lmission. This 
Agreement is subject to approval by the Public Utilities Commission of the 
State of Califomia, and shaH be at aU times during its term subject to such 
changes or ni.odific.\tions as said Commissions may, (rol1\ tin\e to time, 
direct in the exercise of its jurisdiction.") 

A dispute subsequently arosc between District al\d Mountain concenling which 

wells were to provide water to Djstrict. The quantity produced by the two wells 

designated by l\1ountain W.lS in doubt. 01\ May 31, 1991, District suC\.i in Superior 

Court of Riverside County (Case 212:012) and obtained a stipulated judgment requiring 

observance of their 1972 agreements, but also expanding the number of wells that 

! District's bond debt is $709,150. Of its 36 nulcs of pipel 23 miles atc in failing condition, and it 
expends 67% of its annual budget for pipe replacement; thercby [educing its water loss from 
70% seven years ago to 35% today. 

) By Resolution No. \\'-1370, the Commission approved Mountain's Advice LeUer No.7 
prOViding fot the sale of water to District at rdte and charges to be authorized by the 
Commission. 
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Mount.in cOuld use to Provide W-ter to District to include Moun lIlin 's welis Nos. 4,5, 
6, '1, 8, 10, 11, and 12; aU located sou th of Highway 10: The flow rate of 135 SPm was ContinlJed lJnchiJngP.d.~ 

The City of Banning 

8.n
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ing, lOcated aStride in part, but largely north of Highway 10 in RiversidP. 
County, is " municipal corporation since February 6, 1913 under the GeMr.l 
St. te of California. Since ~tember 26, 1963, 8a

nn
ing has mOint. 

WhOlly oWned municipal Water system tOday 5ervjng. 
residential, commercial, and industrial 
majority of the City System wos. 
Rates fOr mlJn' . 
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- uses a ~lO,()O()..gallon tank, a 221000-gaUon tank~ and·~veral smaller tanks; and employs 

36 mill's of pipe to deliver water to its custome'rs.t .: " 

District'$ asr~ment with Mountain lor water service was made on ~{arch 8, 

1972. It provided that District at its expense would contract a six-inch intertie pipeline 

from Mountain's facilities to District's facilities, with water provided at a flow of 135 

g<lHons per minute (gpm) at a usable pt:essure (rom two of Mountain's weUs located in 
i . 

&x-tion 19. The agreement provided a quantity rate structure including a minimum 

charge. As relewlOl to this proceeding, Paragraph 3 of this Agreement included the 
{ollowing: 

"Said rates and minimunl chargeshaU be subject to the continuing review 
of the California Public Utilities Comnlission and nlay be changed as said 
Commission may, from time to lime, direct in the exercise of its 
jurisdktlon." 

And Paragraph 7 states: 

"Agreement Subject to Approval of Public Utilities Commission. 'This 
Agreement is subject to approval by the Public Utilities Commission of the 
State of California, and shall be at all times during its term subjEXt to such 
changes or modifications as said Commissions may. (rom time to time. 
dirtXt in the exercise of its jurisdiction."} 

A dispute subsequently arose between District and Mountain conreming whkh 

wcUs wcn~ to proVide water to District. The quantity produced by the two wells 

designated b}' Mountain was in doubt. On M<'ly 31. 1991, District sued in Superior 

Court of Ri\'erside Count}~ (Case 212012) and obtained a stipulated judgment requiring 

obsec\,.lllcC of their 1972 agrccments, but also expanding the numbcr of wells that 

I District's bond debt is $709,150. Of its 36 miles of pipe, 23 miles Me in fl1iling condition, and it 
cxpends 67% of its annual budget for pipe repJac('menlj thereby reducing its water loss ftom 
70% ~\"cn rc., rs <lgO to 35% today. 

J B>' Rcsolution No. W-1370, the Commission approvoo Mountain's Advice leU('( No.7 
providing for (hc sale of Wolter (0 District at rate and charges. to be <ll1lholtZ('(i by Ihe 
Commission- . 
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. : ~io~tihr¢UJd~ 16 phlvide .\vater tQ' Distrkt-tb' fu~r\lo~r~M<ittj~hit~~w~n_s NQ'i 4~ sF',,' '. 
6,7, 8, 10~ 1 i, arid i2; aU located south of Highway 10:~'The flow.ra\e' oll~ gpm was' '" 

continued unchanged.-

The 'City 6fBannlng 

Banning, located astride in part, but largcly north of Highway 10 in Rivcrside 

County, is a mimicipal corpOration sin~ February 6,1913 under the General Law of the 

State o( California. Since Septcmber 26} 1963, Banning has maintained and operated a 

wholly owned municipal water system today serving approximately 8,400 metered 

residential, commercial, and industrial customers, mostly within the City's limits. The 

majority of the Cit}' system was acquired from Banning \Vater Company years ago. 

Rates for municipal S<'rvIcc arc set by the City Council afterhearirtgs. 

The City is a water producer in the San Gorgomio Pass Area having allthority to 

cxtract watcr from wells locafCd within the City and also to fc-ceh·c water lronl the State 

\Vater Project. Seventy percent of thc City's present water supply is taken (romHs 

shallow 80-100 foot deep wells in a five-mile long area known as the Banning Canyon. 

The City maintains its OWn Public \Vorks Departmentl Water Divisioll, with a staff of 10 

under an Opcrations Managcr (induding (our ('('c(ified operators of Grade 2 Or 3). Its 

annual \Vatcr Department budgct is $3.9 million. In the San Gotgornio Pass Area, the 

groundwater subsystem is complcx and lilis.,tion ovcr water is prolific, 

The Pr~senl Situation 

Thc Cit)' has long been interested in acquisition of Mountain. Its master plan 

calls for ultimate development from its prescnt 24,000 population in its sphere of 

influence to approximatd}' 60,000. As a full sen'icc cit}' with its own water, cledric, 

t Although Pdragraph 1 of the Agreement and Relcase states: "This modificdlion to thc 1972 
Agreement will c<'quire appro\Oat of the Public Utilities Conlmission," and Publk Utililies (PU) 
Code § 851 requires prior authorization from the Commission before encumbrances of an}' p.ul 
of a utility's system n(,(,(,5..<;,ary or useful in th(' perform.mce oi lh(' utilities' duties to the public 

be valid, this Agrccnlent was not submitted to the ConuniSSlon by Advice ,lctter or 
<!(wise for Commission aUlhorization, and accordingly is not enforcc<'lble. 
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wastew,lter, etc., s}'stems, the City desirt'S to make sure that it will have the nC<'css.uy 

infrastructure to handle this expansion. It uses its cxisling dozen shallm ... • wells to the 

(ullest extent possible bccause pumping that watef is ch("lp. \Vhen drought occurs, 

these shallow wells go dry and the Cit}' switches OYN to its fOUf deep wells. At 1,000 

(cct pumping these weBs is more eXpt'nsh·c. \Vhile Mountain also has shallow weUs, its 

deep weUs are of great intefest to Banning. Two of Mountain's deep wells were 

recently drilled and are not being used because they are UIUleeded. Already drilled, if 

owned by City, Banning ,,'ould not ha\'e to aCquire properly, water rights and incur the 

costs 10 drill. 

Following the death of Alfred Dysart, the founder of ~i()untainj his family 

e"enluaU)' concluded that the water systell\ should be sold. lit Fe.bnlar}' of 1996, 

Delton J. Dysart (Dysart), who has r'I'tanagro the systen\ in the intervening years since 

Alfred's death, approached both the Bannil'\g City Manager and Paul ~kAndrews, 

District's president, offering to sell. Banning's Public \Vorks Director I>aul Toor, a 

licensed professional ellginecr, was directed to contact Dysart. Discussions followed. 

Dysart n\eanwhile had concluded that a sale to Banning would be preferable, 

both to Mountain's customers and to the Dysart family with its extensive reat estate 

holdings in the area At issue. His conclusion was that the Clty could provide much 

mote reliable water service and with its greater financing cap~bnity could better 

prOVide (or infrastructure, replacements, and repairs, whereas. Districl, with its 

extremely high rates and taxes would be A poor supplier. Accordingly, on February 26, 

1996, Dysart offered to sell to Banning. on ~1arch 12, 1996, after considering terms on 

three separate occasions, and alter its staff had inspected the system and its books, and 

based upon Toor's professional analysis, BalUling's Cit}, Council ac(epted Dysart's 

offer. The bask tern,s were memorialized in art "Accr>ptance of Offer of Sate of 

~1ountain \Vater COmpM\y by the City of Banning" executed by the parties as of 

~1arch i2 .. 1996. The agreement gave Banning the option to pay the full $875,000 

purchase prke with~l\ one year or allow the City to finance the purchase o\'er a period 

of 10,20, or 30 years. 
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On March 25,1996, DYS4ut wcotc to McAndrews confirming their March 23, 1996 

telephonc conversation wherein Dysart informNl Dishict of thc (,ltilUy'S commitment to 

sell to Banning. 

On Apri12, 1996, Dysart wrote the City, stating that Mountain had been 

operating at a loss for the past thrre years, and that in the en'nl the proposed sale did 

not go through, Mountain would be applying to the COnlmission for a general r(He 

increase ot at least 33% to offset operating costs. 

01'\ April 23, 1996, Banning filed with the Rh'ersidc County Clerk a Notice of 

Exemption whereh\ it stated that the purchase pr6jc<t, posing no environment.,) 

problems (the water system remaining the same without expal'lsion or upgrades), the 

Project was categorically exempt pursuant to Sections 15301 and 15302 of the 

implementing regulations under the Califon'lia Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) of 

1970 (Cal. Public Resources Code §§ 21000, et seq.) 

Thereafter Banning's stafJ, assisted by retained outside counsel, and ~10untain 

jointly prepared an applicatiOl\ to be submitted to the Commission to obtain approval 

of the sale and tral'lSfer. \Vith prior public notice in the Record-Gazelle (a paper of 

gener.ll circulation in the Banning area) of public hearing, the Banning City C01l11cil 

aftet such public hearing in the City Council Chambers on May 14, 1996, unanimously 

adopted Resolution No. 1996-62 requesting the Public Utilities Conlmission to approve 

the sate of Mountain to Banning. The Council pro\'ided further that a copy of the 

parties' joint application would be Illade a\'ailable in the Cit)' Clerk's office for pub1ic 

inspection. 

AppJication 96-07.()37 

On July 9, 1996, Banning and t-.'Iountain filed Application (A.) 96-07-037 with the 

Commission. Seeking an ex parte order, the application, inter alia, recites a purchase 

price of $875,000; the fact of a $10,000 good faith deposit; provision (or payrner\l of 

$150,00001 the purchase price to be paid Upol\ dosing with the remainder to be paid 

with 8% per annum interest within 12 months of closing unless a Suppl~n\eJ\tal 

Agreement is entered h}' the parties; and includes Bafming's agreen\el\t to honor the 
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l\lountain obJigation to serve District as set forth in the agrC('ments of August 29, 1972 

and ~far(h 8, 1992. The applic~'tion notes that even ifthe trt'ms(er did not materialize, 

Mountain would require a 30% increase in order to reach a bret,k-e\'cn point as it 

currently is operating at a loss. But with an authorized transfer, a reliable suppl)· of 

watei to the present ~iouri.tairi. customers would be attained with a small increase in 

rates spread over tOUi' to six years, and that these new rates would not at any time 

exceed the rates paid Banning b}' Banning's existing customers. 

As an additional consideration to the Dysarts, by the application Banning would 

agree to waive water meter capital connection fees within the ~fountain service area for 

residential housing developed hy menlbers of the Dysart (amily. The waiver would 

expire when the aggregate an\ount reached $1 million or the expiration of 30 years 

following dose of escrow. 

Banning also acknowledged that Mountain Air l\iobile Home Estates (approved 

for 2011015 with131 already constructed) purchases water through a "laster meter, and 

may continue development with all distributiOll. facillties beyond the meIer belonging 

to ~fountail\ Air, subject to a 3O-year linlit to complete the additional submetering. 

Apart from the pubJic notice provided in the Record-Gazette of the Banning City 

Council meeting of Ma}' 14,1996, and public opportunity pro\'ided by that Council 

meeting during which the Council considered and authorized the application to be 

jointly submitted together with 1,1ountain to the Commission, and the Council's action 

in providing a copy of the jOint ~pp)icaHon in the City Clerk's oUice lor public 

inspedion, notice of the filing of the joiJ'lt application appeared in the Commission's 

Daily Calendar of July 29, 1996. No protests or comments were received b}' the 

CommisSion during the 30-day period provided for such by the Commission's Rules of 

Practice and Procedure. 

HmO/ever, well after the protest period, by a letter dated October 25, 1996, 

District stated its concerns that if the City assumed control of ~iountain, Banning might 

increaSe rates to District inconsistent with the terllis of riistrict's~iarch 8, 1972 supply 

agreement with ~fountain. Accordingly, District requested to be allowed to participate 

in any future process on the joint appJication. 
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Staff Advtce of ParticIpation 

On A\lgust 14, 1996, the Small \Valer Br.lnch of the Commission staff, noting that 

the proposed purchase price was more than twicc the tolal c<lpitalization of Mount.lin, 

and concerned that this would raise important issues rdating to valuation of ulilit)· 

plant, sought time to prepare a report.s HO\\'e,'('f, no report was submitted. 

Mountain Water Company's September ~7. 1996 Adv1ce Letter 

On September 27, 1996, l\iountain filed a "Draft Advice letter" seeking 

authorization to increase its rates by 62.8% in 1997 so as to attain a 10% r.ltc of return. 

S Although the Commission's jurisdiction in water utility acquisitions d<X'S not extend to 
nlunkipaUy ownro utilities, the Small Water Branch was roncemed that a purchase price so 
substantially in. excess of Mountain's rate base (rate base being; the purchase price benchmark 
usually urgoo by Branch in sate-transrer of pri\'alely o\\'noo water utilities U) another pri\'ately 
ownoo utility purchaser) would serve to weaken Branch"s posture in prh'ate vcnture transfer 
ptOCE.'Cdings, and sought dela)' While urging Banning to obtain an outside appraisal. Banning; 
was persuaded, and engaged the appraisal S('f\'ires of Montgomcr)'-Watson Engineering. 
Different considerations motivate and go\'cn1 municipal tltilities than do privately owned 
utilities. The appraiser focused On the \'alue of an. acquisition to Banning rather than upon the 
\'aJue of the as..<;.('ts to Mountain. The CHyts earnings from acquisition \vill not be based upon .& 
historical cost less depredation. MorC(wer, depreciated replacement costs for the very desirabJe ... 
weUs in being provide a more aC\."Urate estimate of the City's avoided future construction costs 
than do depredated historical costs. 

The apprais.er concluded thai since the Cit)'·s operating; costs after integration wou1d be IC'SS 
than Mountain's (both from Banning's aC\.~ to IO\-o'er COst d('('tricity and operating C'4..'Onomies 
of scale), a Capitalized Earnings \'aluation based upon the dif(erenre between exp('('ted rdle 
rc\'enues and reduced cost of service would be appropriate. In addition, Mountain#s as..--ets can 
also be used to 5ef\'e City's customers outside the city and outside Mountain's service arca, so 
that the City would be im'csling in assets it otherwise would h,we to construct. But the 
appraiser also gh'es some ",-cight to Reproduction Cost less Depreciation (RCLD) since some of 
the City's motivation for purchase g~s bc)'ond the cxp('('too cash f1ows. The purchase furthers 
Banning's goal of prOViding; water suppliC'S throughout the City, thercb)'ensuring greater 
S('ryiCe reliability for all residents; impto\'cs operation flcxibilit}' by integration; integrates 
water service planning with land-use planning. and increases fire flows. 

The appraiser calculated RCLD valuation for both the North and South Mountain systems was 
approximately $2,6-10,000. The Capitalized Earnings \'alu.,tion for both was $1,680,000. Using 
10% of the RCLD valuation and ~Io of the Capitalized Earnings vatuation, the appraiser 
opinioned the overall asset \'alue to Banning to be $1,776.000. This asset vdlue to Banning is 
approximately double the agreed upon $875,000 purchase price. 
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Notice of the proposoo increase and date of a public mccting on the incre.,se W"5 

pro"ided each Mountain customrr b)' mtlil. Approxhllately 70 customers attended the 

December 5,1996 meeting. Twenty of these protested the Ihagnihldc of Mountain's 

requested increase. A Small \Vater Branch representati\'e attended and explained the 

Conlmission's ratesetting procedure. 

In January i997t Branch issued its report following its independent analysis. 

Branch's analysis provided a different "iew of re\'enu~, operating expenses, and rate 

base from that otleted by ~fountain. Mountain decided to adopt Branch's view which 

provided for a 35.09% increase resulting in the 10% rate of return sought by ~iountain. 

Branch's analysis retained the 33% service charge recovery.of fixed costs already 

provided by Mountain's existing rate design because that recovery 'was almost identical 

to pccseI1t residential charges of Banning. By keeping the sante ratel St.lf( concluded 

there WQuld be little or no impact on Mountain's cllstorners when the application sale 

would take place. The' quantity rate lot all water used was set at $0.865 per 100 cubic 

feet. 

On February 5/ 1997, By Resolution \V·40i3, the Commission authorized 

Branch's version which provided for additional annual rC\'Cl'llICS of $53,963 iIl 1997 for 

l\.1ountainl and brought its late of return to 10%. 

Effect of Resolutton W·4G23 on the Application 
The eflect of the new l\.founta.in rate was to bring it into line with Banning's 

existing rates. Banning operates a three-tiered rate stmcture based upon amount 

consumed. The new Mountain rate is ah'nost precisely tlle average of Banning's three

tiered rates.' Be(ore Resolution \V·4023, the jointly filed application indicated that 

Banning Rates for Consumption 

OCdto 9Cd 
10 Cd to 29 Cd 

o\'er30Cd 
Mountain Water Company rates for consumption 

Quantity Rate/Cd 

$0.750 
0.880 
0.950 

$0.865 
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Banning might be required to institute a r"te increase if it acquirC'4.i MOUl\t,lin and that 

increase would be sprNd o\'er four to six )'ears. No,,~, with the two s}'slems 

approximately in line, S.lnntng indicates that there is no need fot any rate il\cre,lse at 

this tin\e, and none is anticipated, other than increases ren(Xting jncre,lst's in the 

Consumer Price Index, over the next three to five years. Th('sc would apply to the 

City's existing clistomNS and ~iounhlin's erstwhile customers including District. 

The February 13. 1997 Prehearlng Conference 
Although in the absence of a timely filed protest, there existed no legal or 

procedural impediment toprOCt'ssing the joint application ex parte, Administrative law 

Judge (ALJ) Joh]) B. \Veiss set a prehearing conference to afford aU interested parties 

opportunity to learn what they wanted to about the application, and to place on record 

their comments. Banning and staff wanted to clarify the purch(\se price considerdtlons. 

District wanted clarification. on Banning's intentions with regard to the l'-.fountain

District 1972 Agreel1"'tcnt. TIle COJ\(Nenre was conducted in Los Angeles on 

February 13, 1997, and repteselltatlVeS fron) Banning.. Mountain, District and Stat( 

participated.' The Al} accepted Closing and Reply Briefs. Upon rcteipt of the latter on 

March 14,1997, the matter was subtnitted fot decision. 

Oiscusston 
PU Code § 851 provides that no public utilit), other than a common carrier by 

railroad may sen the whole or any ~art of its system necessary or useful in the 

periornlallce of its public duties without first having obtained authorization to do so 

fron\ thiS Commission. 

While Banning and its n\unidpal water systen\ are not imw and Ile\'er have been 

subject to the jurisdiction, regulation, supervision, or control of the Commission, the 

J At the conferet.ce, District asserted it did not file a protest because it was misted by Banning's 
repcatoo assurances March 25,1996, May 7. 1996, Septem\)('r 25, 1996, and in the application, 
that Banning would continue to provide water service to District in accord with the 1972 
Agreen\ent. 
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City joins public utility Mountain in this applic(lUon for the limited purpose of 

satisfying the requirements of Rule 35 of the CommisSion's Rules of Practice and 

Procedure. 

In the usual private investor transfer and sale proceeding. the (\lllction of the 

Commission is to protect and safeguard the interest of the public. The ron(('ro is to 

prevent impairment of the public service by the transfer of utilit)' property and 

functions into the hands of parties incapable of performing an adequate service at 

reasonable rafes ot upon terms which would bring about the same undesirable result 

(So. Cal Mountain Wafer Co. (1912) 1 CRC 520). 

The Commission wants to be assured that the purchaser is financially capable of 

the acquisition and of satisfaCtory operation thereafter; that the ratepayers in both 

entities will n6t be harmed by the transaction" and that the result will be in the overall 

public interest. If the Commission considers it necessary, it may impose conditions 

upon its approval of the proposed sale and transfet" and unless the parties accept these 

conditions, the proposed sale and transfer cannot be consurllmated. 

But where the proposed sale and transfcr is to a nlunidpalit}·, its corporation" or 

to another governmental entity, our Consideration ncc('ssarily differs. A City's 

operation of its water system is not within the jurisdiction of this Commission, the 

Legislature not having exercised its tonstitulional authority togtant the Comrnission 

such jurisdiction. While in a voluntary sale of a regulated public utility to a 

municipality, the valuation mllst be subject to Commission approval, the Conln'\ission's 

interest as to the purchase price is limited. If the Commission deems the price to be so 

unreasonably high that it could create ail untenable and precarious finandal conditiOil. 

for the City as would serve to jeopardize future operations, adequate St'rvice, or (orce 

unreasonable or discriminatory rates (or the erstwhile public utility customers, the sate 

could be considered to be adverse to the public interest. The Commission ma}t in such 

instance eled either to refuse approval of a voluntary sale, or impose cOllditions 

-Ho\ve\'er, even. if whatevet the cirnlnlstances the Commission denied 

'authorization for a voluntary sale, or irnposed conditiOl\Sla city can abandon the 

proposed voluntary sale acquisition, and proceed unilaterally to sin'ply take the public 
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utility properly by eminent domain (Code of Ci\'ill'tO«'durc § 1240.010). In such <,,\SC, 

the Stlpcrior Court determines the just compensation-to be paid to the public utility by 

the dty. and the CommissiOll has no standing and is not eyen entitled to be heard .. 

either on its own behalf or on behalf oilhe public utility (l1ston\ers invol\-cd (Pt'c:)plr t'X 

ul. PUC I'. City of FUS1l0 (1967) 254 Cal.App.2d 76; petition for hearing denied by 

Supreme Court November 221 1967). 

The Commission in this prOC\."'Cding does not conclude that a basis exists (or 

either denial of the application or for the imposition of conditions. 

\VhHc the purcha-se price agreed upon bi' the parties is substantially in excess of 

the rate base propoSed by our staff and recently adopted by the Cornmission in 

Resolution \\'-402.3, a city coHncil and its professional staff!s better qualified than this 

Commission to determine the Citfs requirements and the value to the cit)' of the 

proposed acquisitiol'~.· The price a city is willing to pay is a discretiollary matter for the 

Council to determine, and the tern'lS ate a nlMter for the parties to agree upon. 

Banning is a long estabHshedGeneral La\\' California city that (or the past 33 

years has operated and n\aintained its own municipal water systeml and today serves 

over 8.000 clistomers. Its Public \Vorks Deparlnlent is well staffed and headed b}' a 

liccnSCti professional cngiJleer with degrees in civil engineering and public 

• The City's ex~rienccd professional n\anager of its water department operations and its 
appr.,jser slressed that the jl\casure of an appropriate purchase price was the value to the city 
and not rate basc. A signific.mt factor to lhen\ both was that sftl{f's rate base e\'aluation (takcn 
fn:>m Resolution \V-i023) had excluded the costs of two nc\,,' deep wells recently drilled by 
Mountain; staff having (Olldudcd that these represented excess capacity lor ~{ountain's present 
needs and should be excluded fronl rate base. Banning's manager stated that staff's valuation 
of theses excluded wells \Vas substantially less than what City'S cost would be to acquire sites, 
dig the wclls, arid equip them in that arid area. The wells provide capacity the City would 
othcm'ise h~.\'e to obtain Were there no sate. Soil\e other cOllSiderations were that Banning's 
eXisting staff suffice to operate the integrated systcn\ (a savings of almost $SO,OOO); pumping 
costs would be lower; the City's fire insurclilce ratings would impro\,l'l and the City gains the 
ability to influence its long-term growth and devetopu\cnt. 
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adminislrcltion. The \Vater Deparh'llent's annual budget is $3.9 million. The Cit)"S 

present sphere of influence includes approximately 241000 persons, with a projedcd 

ultimate de\'elopmcl\t to approximately 60,000 people. The Cit)' anticipates it will incur 

approximately $126,000 in annual debt services over 10 years to finance the acquisition 

of l\fountain under one financing mechanisn\ it n\ight use, borrowing the putchase 

price (if the \Vater Department elects to pay the full-purchase price to the Dysart famil)' 

within one year) from the city capital funds. Or the City rna)' elect to finance the 

purchase, paying the Dysarts oVer a 10,20, or 3O-year period, making its payments 

through additional rcvenues generated by the purchase. The City believes it can co\'er 

virtually all of the debt service attributable to the purchase price through the 

differential between the reVenue streams (now that ~{ountain's Clirrent rate is the 

a\'erage of Banning's r.1le-sr~nd lowered operating costs reflecting efficiencies, 

econon\ics of sca1e,' and repairs to Mountain's system. 

Banning stated that It will not have to raise the rales to l\fountain's customers 

(indudingMountain's District customer) aboVe the $0.865 pet Cd presently charged b}· 

lvfollntain (this the result of Febntary 1997 increase authorized by Resolution \V-4023 to 

bring Mountain's rate of return closer to the norm for Class D water utilities). Bani\ing-. 

repeatedly has stated it can hold these rates for three to five years, subject only to the 

same Consumer PriCe Index (CPI) incren\ents which would be available to Mountain 

were there to be no acquisition. Since rates will not change for this initial period, and as 

t l-he City ''''iIl integrate the Mountain systenl into its own and oper(d~ both with Cil)"s pr('S('nt 
employccs. It will not have to operate the M6unt"in system as a stand-atone system which 
would be the case if another buyer was in\'ohioo. The Dysart personnel presently operating 
Mountaill are part-Dnle en\p)oyees 6t Dysart's 5,OOO-arce ranchl and after the purchase will be 
empto)'oo only on the ,anch~ With lower electric costs (or pun\ping and reduC\.--d outlay for 
management S<1taries, additional econonues are achieVed. The City will also utilize its canyon 
shallow wells to the optimum, reserving as pO--«sible Mountain's deep wells to take advantage 
of lower pumping costs. 
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all future r,lte seHings after aCt.lttisition would be dctemlinc-d hy the Banning City 

Council, and as such Council rates must be f,lir, just, and non·discriminatory (AmaiccUl 

MiCltlsyslt''''s tile. t'. City of Santa Clam (1982) 137 CA3d 1037, 1 (41), "lountain's prcsent 

customers, including the District, arc reasonabl)' sure of fair treatment.)O 

District, white it filed no tin\ely protest, no\\' oppoS('s Commission approval of 

the appJicatioli .. 01' in the alternative seeks a conditioned approval to require prior 

Commission approval for future Banning rate increases. It argues that it relies upon the 

terms of its Commission approved 1972 agreement with Mountain (or its sole source of 

water surp!)', and that approval of the application and transfer o( Mountain's assets to 

Banning would be an unlawful breach of the 1972 agreement and ao unconstitutional 

impairment of contract in that a City coundl determination of future rates shifts the 

burden of proof on increases to District and chal'tges the standard of review fron\ the 

Conln\issior\'s independent judgment to Superior Court abusc of discretion. As District 

stated in its October 25,1996 letter, Banning "may attempt to incre(lSC the rates for water 

de1i\rered to the District in a manner inconsistent with the ternlS of the Oistrict's 

contractual arrat\gen\et'lts." 

District's contentions (ail because no perpetual right was granted District by 

Commission approval o( the 1972 contract; rather our approv.ll was merely an 

affirmation of the law that under provisions of PU Codc § 454, as a regulated public 

utility, l\fountain would require prior CoIi\n\issiot, authorization for future rate 

changes. Paragraph 3 of that agreement dearly set forth that rales "Illay be changed as 

said Commission n\ay, (rom tinlc to time, direct in the exercise of its jurisdiclion . .I# But 

the Commission's jurisdiction ceases when a sale and transfer to a mun.icipality is 

1~ District's water systen\, located where it is and across the higher elevations involved, 
n('(essaril}' will always be a high <:ost operation. But its residents made the etl"Ction to reside 
where they do, and n\ust accept the fael that as water' purchasers, they calUlot reasonably 
expect others to suhsldize thdr high cost operation with water at rates less th-1n the rates 
provided the water purveyor's oWn residents. 
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authorized. Pcuagr,'ph 7 of the agreement contemplated changes or modifications as 

the Commission might direct in the agreement in the exercise of its jurisdiction. 

As time passes, renditions and cir.:umstanres change. And when in the 

discretion of the Commission the ovcrall public intercst is bettcr served, ('\'en though 

the result is to pass jurisdiction to another go\'cmn\ental agcnC); as we conclude to be 

desirable in the present situation, prior Commission orders or decisions n\ay be 

rescinded, altered, or amended so as to obtain this result" Here, although despite 

notire, District was not a timely protestant, there' was a noticed opportunity afforded by 
, - . 

thc AL) to be heard, and both District's attorney and president eloquently pleaded their 

position, and amplified these views on briefing. \Vhile judicial review of the rates set b}' 

a City council may I\ot provide protections conlparable to the rate proceedings 

conducted under the jurisdiction of the COIlUilission,u as the California Supreme Court 

obsef\'ed in Couuty oflll~l/c) t'. PIIZiUc Uti/ilit's Commissio]J (1980) 26 C3d 154, the Court still 

concluded that established doctrine declares that "Il, the absence of legislation 

othen\'ise providing, the Commission's jurisdiction to regulate public utilities extends 

onl}' to the regulation of privately owned utilities.1I The Court conduded that there was 

no statutory authority which sanctioned Commission power to exerCise a bifurcated 

r.,te regulation leaving a city the power to fix water rates (or its residents and 

delegating to the Commission the power to fix rates for non-residents. 

II PU Code § 1708 pfl'wides: "The ("ornmission may at any time. upOn notice to the parties, and 
with opportunity to be heard as provided in the case of complaints, rescind, alter, or amend any 
order of dC'Cision made by it. Any order resdnding. altering, or aniending a prior order or 
decision shaH, when served upon the parties, have the &1me effect as an original order or 
decision." 

U Under Commission jurisdiction, an independent expert staff investigates and rcconunends 
while the Commission renders an independent decision on the record. Under Superior Court 
jurisdktion, rates established b)' the rate setting City council are presumed to be reasonable 
(HallSt'1i {to City o!BUt'IUH\',,'urIl (1986) 42 C3d 1172,1180), and a profeslant bears the burden of 
proof that the rates set by a city arc lIunreasonable." 
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The 1972 Mountain·District agreemcot as approved h)' the Commission, 

included a provision that the rates for such service would be set by this Commission. 

Those who rnade that contract with those provisions n?«'SSaril)' had to have made it 

always subject to the power of the Con\inission at a later lime to terminate them should 

the Commission deem such tem\ination of the provisions desirable in the overall public 

interest. As the United States Supren\e Court in Suiter Bulle Cmwl CO. (I Railrc.iad 

Commissioll (1929) 279 US, 125,49 Sup. Ct. 325, 13 L.Ed. 637, observedJ such oonlracts 

are n\ade subjcct to the possibility that e\ten if valid when madc, the Commission nlight 

by exercising its power, tender them invalid. 

Accordingly, even if Banning fully intended t6 deler rate setting to the 

Commission after cOnSUInn\ation of the sate and transfer, CQrmty of IIlYo supra makes it 

dear it could not do so not could the Commission accept the responsibility. And as the 

COJilmissioI\ concludes that a sate and transfer of Mountain's public utility water 

s},stel'n to Banning. and theopet.\tion and fnaintenance of the system thereafter by 

Banning. would aU be in the o\'er~U public interest, the C6rt\Inission will exercise its 

power to invalidate the requireJilent in the 1972 agreen\enl that the Con\JilissiOl\ 

determine the rates District should pay. As was n\ade dear in Dtmml R Cify ()f 8Cl.wly 

Hills (1940) 39 Cal.App.2d 133, 138 .. Banning must (Ontinue to supply water to District, 

but that obligatiOI\ is only (0 supply it ala reasonable cost. District cannot lose its 

source of water supply. 

Finally, we observe that this sate al'ld transfer would be in accord with the 

Commission's long·teml objective of integrating small Class D ".,'ater systen\s into 

larger, more economicaUy viable systems (see Resolution ~1-4708 (8/28/79». The sate 

and transfer should be authorized, even though it invalidates further application of the 

Commisslon#s rate setting role in determination of rates to District under Banning 

administration. 

COMments on the PI'6pOsed Decision of the Administrative Law Judge 

As provided by PU Code § 311, the Proposed Decision of ALl Weiss was served 

OJ\ the parties to this proceeding. Banning and District subn\itted comment. Bamling 
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urgoo the Commission to adopt and publish the Proposed lA."X'ision to provide guidanre 

(or forthcoming sale's of public water utilities to munfdpalitie's. Banning (urlhl'l noted 

certain typogrdphk crrors which have b('('n (,OfCcctrd. District's (Omment, apart from 

providing date corrections to footnote 7, which corrcctions havc been made, would 

repeat at greater length aod loquacity elsewhere in the Opinion the san'll' infornla.tion 

summarized in the (ootnote. As discussed in the Opinion, District's asserted reliance 

upon Banning's statements in no way pre\'ented District's full participation at the 

hearing and on briefing. \Vhile beneficial to District, the provisions of the 1972 

Agteement, (onstituting n6 perpetual rights, could remain valid only so lortg as the 

Comn'lission chose to exercise its jurisdiction, and herein are terminated by the 

Commission's authorization of the sale and transfer which delern\ine to be in the 

overall public interest. District retains a right to be supplied with water, but subject to 

Banning's future r.lte determinations. 

Reply comtnent was filed by Banning. Its assertions to the point that 

Cotnn1.ission jurisdiction lern\inates \\tith transfer of the system to a municipaHt}' ate 

sufficiently addressed in the Opinion. 

Findings of Fact 

1. Mountain is a pri\;ate investor owned water public utility under Commission 

jurisdiction pro\'iding water service to approxirnalely 235 residelltial clistonlers within 

and outside of Bannh\~ and to District, all in Riverside County. 

2. District, a custoiner of Mountain served via a master meter pursuant to a 1972 

supply ~ontract, is a California \Vater District serving approXimately 200 cllstonlelS 

located in a sprawling high ele\'ation area adjacent to Mountain. \\'ith high bonded 

debt and a difficult system to maintain with no independent water source, District is a 

high cost system. 

3. Ba~ming, a California General Law municipal corporation, since 1963 has owned 

and operated a water system in and adjacent to the City serving approximately 24/000 

customers. 
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4. Banning has long been interested in acquisition of Mountain, as acquisition e 
would be beneficial to implementation of its n\(\ster plan (or de\'c}opment in its sphere 

of influence and to provide a better balanced water supply system. 

5. The Dysart (amily desires to sell Mountain, and following an initial approach to 

both Banning and District, determined to offer Mountain to Banning, d~mi(\g a ~le to 

the city to be the most beneficial both to the Dysart family and Mountain's Cl\stomers~ 

6. Banning after in\'cstigation accepted the Oysart o(fered purchase price of 

$875.000. 

7. The purchase price exceeding the Mountain rate base (as determined by Stall to 

be Jess than half the purchase prite), Staff urged Banning to employ an outside. 

appraiser before proceeding. 

S. An independent ptofessionat appraisal firm, basiCally using as its guide the 

value of Mountain to the City, rather than the tate base value to hiountain, Concluded 

on various methods including principally Capitalized Earnings but also Reconstruction 

Cost tess Deptedationl that the asSet value to Banning. all things considered, would be 

$1,776,000. . 
9. On September 27, 1996, having had no general rate increase since March of 1992, 

and operating at loss, Mountain by Advice Letter sought an increase in revennes to 

-provide a rate of return not to exceed 10%. After Staff hWestigatiOll and a DeceI'l.\ber 

1996 public meeting. Mountain accepted Staff's sllinn'tary of earnings and 

rEXommended rate schedules, and by Resolution \V-4023 issued on February 5, 1997, the 

Commission authorized a 10% r,lteo( return with a quantity late applicable to all 

custonlers of $0.865 per Cd. 

10. On July 9,1996, Banning and r\fountain filed the captioned application seeking a 

Commission authorization for a sale and transfer of "'iountain's water system to 

Banning. 

1 1. Although there was public notice of Banning's intention in a local area 

newspaper, availability o{ihe a'pplication in the City Clerk's office, and notice in the 

Comn\ission's Daily Calendar of July 29, 1996, no protests ot commcnts were received 
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during the formal protest period provided by the Commission's Rules of Practice and 

Procedure. 

12. On October 2-5, 1996, District wrote to state its concerns that if Bannitlg acquired 

l\fountain, Banning nlight increase rates to District inconsistent with terms of the 1972 

Mountain-District agreement. 

13. Despite lack of any legal or procedural ihlpe<iiment to proceeding ex parte .. with 

concurcence of Banning and Staff and after notice to all inCluding Dlsttict, the ALJ 

conducted a preheaTing conference on February 13, 1997, t6 allow all to raise questions 

and ptesent views, foHowed by opportunity (or dosing and reply briefing. 

14. Th~ purchase price that Banning has agreed to pay reflects a reasonable estimate 

of the vatlle to Banning.of an acquisition of the "-fountain system. 

15. The financing plans of Banning indicate that revenues to be collected at present 

rates will suffice, ex~pt fot an initial small city subsidy; to COVer operating expenses, 

pa}' the debt serVice on financing to acquire Mountain, and enable Banning to make 

some repairs. 

16. The tate setting prOVisions of the 197i Mountain-District water supply 

agreement cease upon a sale and tr.ulsfer to Banning of the t-.1ountain system, as the 

Commission will lose all regulatory jurisdiction over the provision of water to the 

service area and all customers of "fountain; after consllmnlation of the sale and transfer~ 

jurisdiction to deternline all future rates and charges rests with the Banning City 

Coundt. 

17. Bannirlg assures that after acquisition of "-fountain, it will apply the average of 

the City's prl'sent three tier rate structure, $0.865, as the quantity charge to Mountain 

clistonlCfS, including the District thro\lgh its nlaster nleter. 

18. Banning assures that apart from any CPI inciements, it wiJI not increase rates 

above $0.865 for a three to five-year period. 

19. \Vithout any consideration as to the reasonableness of the purchase price to be 

paid .. tlu~ Small Water Branch recommends that the sale and transfer be authorized on 

condition that the rates to be charged Mountain's erstwhile cllstonlers not exceed rates 

charged Bannin~rs other customers. 
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20. Imposition of any r,lte conditions to Commission authorization is unnC«'ssary as e 
any City Council determined ral('s [nust be fair, just, and non-discriminator)' h)' judicial 

detcrnlination, and in'position of any such condition (ould be oountcrprooucli\'c in that 

rather than ac6:'pt them, Banning could mcrcl)' abandon the apllJicaUon to the 

Comnlission and proceed in enlinent domaln to immediate1}' take possessiOIl without 

any conditions or assural\<:es. 

'21. The acquisition of ~fountain by Banning is not ad\'ersc to the pllblic interest. 

22. Othet concerns of District are not within the jurisdiction of the Commission. 

Conclusions of Law 

1. Banning has statutory capacfty ("o acquire Mountain, either through a \'oluntary 

purchase subject to Cooln\ission authorization, or by en\inent domain proceedings . 

. 2. \Vith a Commission authorized voluntary sate and tranSfer to a nlUnicipality, the 

Commission loses all jurisdiction oVer prOVision of water and rates withrC'spect to the 

acquired public utillty and its customers. 

3. The erstwhile customers of the acquired public utility continue to be entitled to 

w.,ter service at rates which mtlst be fair, just" and non-discrin\inatory, and have 

recourse to Superior Court. 

4. There is no statutory authority which sanctions Commission po\\'er to exercise a 

bifurcated rate regulation le."wing a cit)' the power to fix watet rates (or its residents and 

delegating to the~ommission the power to fix rates (ot n6n-iesidents. 

5. The application should be appro\'ed as set forth in the order that follows, and 

upon consumnlatlon of the sale and transfer, the certificate of public convenience and 

neccssit}' held b}' Mountain should be cancelled. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

I. \Vithin three rnonths after the effective date of this order, the City of Banning 

(Banning) may purchase and acquire (rom l\fountall\ \Vater Company (Mountain) the 

latters water system. 
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2. 'Vithin 10 days o( the actual transfer, ~{o\lnt,lin shall noUf)' the Commission in 

writing of the date on which the transfer was 00 rtsu nim a ted. A true (Op), of the 

instnUl'lent effecting the sale and transfer shall be attached to the written notification. 

3. Mountain shaH make remittanCe to the CommiSsion of the Publtc Utilities 

Reimbursement Fees collected to the date the sale and transfer is rol\suminatcd. 

4. Upon (ornpletion of the sate and transfet authorized by this Con\mission order, 

~1ountail\ shaH stand relieved of its public utility \\tater service obligations, and its 

certificate of public cOnvenience and necessity shall be cancelled .. ,-. 

5. Application 96-07·037 is dosed. 

This otderis effective ~oday. 

Dated July' 16, 1997. at San Francisco, California. 
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